Tilly's

At Home

Holiday

Songs and rhymes
Read a Book
Read, read, read a book
Beginning to the end,
What a way to spend a day,
A book’s a special friend.

Swimming Swimming
Swimming, swimming, in the swimming pool,
Hot days, cold days, in the swimming pool,
Breast stroke, side stroke, fancy diving, too,
Don't you wish that you could have
Nothing else to do!

Down in the Jungle
Down in the jungle where nobody goes,
There’s a great big crocodile washing his clothes,
With a rub a dub here and a rub a dub there,
That’s the way he washes his clothes.
Tiddly-I-ti, boogie woogie woogie,
Tiddly-I-ti, boogie woogie woogie,
That’s the way he washes his clothes.

Tilly's

At Home

On a Picnic
On a picnic, spread the blanket,
Spread the blanket, spread the blanket,
On a picnic, spread the blanket,
It’s a picnic in the park.
Open the basket…
Eat the sandwich…
Drink the juice…
Run and play…
Pack it up…
Walk on home…
(Sing to the tune of ‘London Bridge’)
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Ants at the picnic, what'll I do?
Ants at the picnic, what'll I do?
Ants at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Ants at the picnic, what’ll I do?
Guess I’ll eat up quickly!

Holiday

A-tisket, A-tasket
A-tisket, A-tasket,
Let's pack a picnic basket.
We’ll fill it up with food to munch.
What’s in our picnic lunch?
We’re Going on a Picnic
We’re going on a picnic,
A picnic, a picnic,
We’re going on a picnic,
And this is what we’ll bring.
We’ll bring along some ________,
Some ________, some ________,
We’ll bring along some ________,
That is what we’ll bring!
(Let your child or children suggest items to bring)
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